The purpose of this study reconstructs Bapepam-LK's decision number 412 / BL / 2010 concerning the trustee contract refers to specific provisions on guarantees stipulated by Bapepam / FSA as in item 4 letter E which is still too common. Conditions of bail in number 4 letter E Bapepam Decree 412 is only limited provision of information, not a necessity. Password Security (if any) does not provide legal certainty for investors obligations in case of default. With juridical sociological research methods. The theory used to analyze the theory of justice that is dignified, then research the reconstruction of the law done by changing the special provisions Bapepam's Decision No. 412 in number 4 letter E on collateral (if any) by removing / deleting the words in brackets (if any), caused not show the certainty justice and dignity justice.
source of all sources of law is the which has been in force in the system of laws of the independent and sovereign nation state of Indonesia. 
